In the latter years of the nineteenth century, F. J. Browne used to make his daily journey from his home in Tullybogley, near Manorhamilton, to attend the famous seminary, Foyle College, Londonderry. Here he had as school mates, Sam Irwin and Charles Lowry. It is a remarkable fact that three of our new honorary fellows were at Foyle together.
After a careful investigation of the fees of the various medical schools, F. J. left the banks of the Foyle for the banks of the Dee, and qualified in Aberdeen. Leaving the granite city for the coalmines of Monmouthshire, he worked there till the outbreak of the first world war, when he joined the R.A.M.C., contracted dysentery, and was invalided out. We find him next in Edinburgh working for the M.D. The late Mr. J. W. Ballantine was only too glad to welcome so keen a recruit and the invitation was accepted to act as House Surgeon in the famous gynwcological wards, 35 and 36, of the Edinburgh Royal Infirmarv. He threw himself with enthuisiasm into this work and in addition undertook the pathology of the unit-a'huge task, but one which laid the foundation for his unrivalled knowledge of gynecological pathology. During this period he captured the Fellowvship of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh; the M.D. of Aberdeen, with highest honours; and a few years later the Doctorate of Science. He was appointed assistant phvsician to the Royal Maternity Hospital, in charge of the ante-natal department. Some twenty years ago he became Director of the Obstetric Unit and Obstetric Surgeon in University College, London, and Professor of Obstetrics and Gyneecology in London University.
His output of work has been prodigious, and to-day he is the acknowledged British authority on ante-natal care. His textbook "Ante-Natal and Post-Natal Care" has reached six editions and is the holy writ of every student of this subject. On one occasion when C. G. Lowry was giving a demonstration in the Royal Maternity Hospital on albuminuria of pregnancy, he asked a student for a prescription suitable for such a condition. It was given correctly except that, as the flavouring ingredient, chloroform water was suggested. "Well," said C. G., "chloroform water is pretty innocuous, but after all chloroform is a liver poison and we are enjoined 'to abstain from all appearance of evil.' Who said that?" The student replied at once: "Oh, F. J. Browne, Sir."
And so, raised to the level of St. Paul, I ask you, Mr. President, to present to Professor F. J. Browne his triptych as Honorary Fellow of the Ulster Medical Society.
JAMES ANDREW CRAIG Perhaps no area in Ulster has produced from its towns and farmsteads, lashed by the rough salt-laden gales of the Atlantic, more doctors, clergy and schoolmasters than the Route. Even after three centuries the (lescendants of the Scottish settlers from Argyll and Kintyre maintain their traditional regard for education.
Surely these hard-headed and uncompromising but, withal in time of need, soft-hearted and open-handed Presbyterians from the Route, laconic in speech and intolerant of shams, are the Ulster Scots about whom the late Lord Rosebery said: "When I come to the branch of our Scots race which has been grafted 21 into the Ulster stem, I take off m-r hiat -xxith velnerationi and awe. 'I'hey are, I believe, without exception, the touglhest, the miiost (lominianit, the minost irresistible race that exists in the universe at this moment."
And from this stock sprang James Craig. SAMUEL THOMPSON IRWIN When I first knew S. T. Irwin he was in the full vigour of young manhood. He had established at Queen's a great tradition in sport as an international rugby forward; in scholarship as a brilliant student; in social service as a past president of practically every college society. As the college magazine puts it: "Sam Irwin is the all-round man of Queen's. He turns his hand to everything and with success." I quote again from "Q.C.B.,"' describing a hard-fought international match: "In the forward ranks Sam Irwin was Sam Irwin and more so: he had a bloody nose and a vengeful look and he played like the international hero he is. We no longer feel any surprise at the impossibility of withstanding the wild rushes of the Irish forwards." In these latter days S. T. Irwin has lived again his rugby days in watching the prowess of his sons and son-in-law, but golf has ousted football as his active pastime, and as captain of the R.C.D. Golf Club he has attained a position of great honour in the golfing world.
Since his now distant student days he has gone from strength to strength, his reputation as a surgeon has grown at home and abroad. To-day he is the leader of the surgical world in Northern Ireland and his work in abdominal surgery and in orthopaedics has placed him among the foremost exponents of these specialities.
Probably quite a number in this room, including myself, have had personal experience of his skill and grateful memories of his gentle and sympathetic personality.
Looking back on my long friendship with S. T. Irwin, I think his outstanding characteristic is his imperturbability. Sir Wm. Osler has described equanimity as the greatest attribute a medical man can possess: coolness and presence of mind under all circumstances; calmness amid storm; clearness of judgement in moments of grave peril. In health and in sickness (for he himself has looked death in the face), in work and play, in happy days and in days clouded with anxiety, he has remained calm and fearless, unflinching and steadfast-imperturbable. 1947 Lowry was appointed to the Chair of Midwifery in 1920. At that time only twenty-six beds were available in Belfast for maternity work, and these in a small, antiquated, dark and depressing hospital in Townsend Street. The infant mortality rate in Northern Ireland was a scandal. Ante-natal clinics were unknown. The 23 after-care of the newly born left much to be desired. Lowry determined that all this must be changed. The story of how this was finally brought about, largely by his vision, wisdom and pertinacity, has been told elsewhere, and to-day the Royal Maternity Hospital stands as a splendid memorial to his tenure of the chair.
Professor Lowry always took the greatest pains in the preparation of his lectures, and generations of students have acclaimed him as a great clinical teacher. His ambition was to turn out good clinicians-in whose hands mother and babe would be safe. His students learnt from his example the art of patient history taking and of gentle manual examination. Lowry always insisted upon an exhaustive survey of the whole patient, for he was a great physician before he became a great obstetrician.
I have heard it said that in recent years our medical school lacked among its teachers "a character"-one about whom stories of idiosyncrasies cluster. To me, however, C. G. is "a character," and as long as his old students meet and talk of bygone days, stories of his (loings, sayings an(l Biblical allusions will be repeated and there will be no more popular story than the one of how one hot summer day when the heat in the theatre of Ward 17 was terrific, C. G. asked the sister to telephone to the engineer to have the temperature adjusted, adding: "my compliments to him, and say this theatre! is only fit for Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego." Sister looked puzzled by this postscript, and C. G. said: "You know who these gentlemen were?" She shook her head. He then asked the entire class, and they all pled ignorance except the last student, who replied brightly: "They sound like three Abyssinians." (Mussolini had just invaded Abyssinia). Dostoevsky tells us that ''the second half of a man's life is made up of nothing but the habits he has accumulated during the first half." And truly C.-G. in his seaside home in Ballywilliam seems to justify this sweeping assertion. His gardener complains: "Yon professor of mine 'keeps me that busy redding up, I have no time to put in"; his scalpels have been but replaced by pruning knives and seccateurs equally sharp and shining; the roots of his cabbage seedlings are steeped in salts of mercury to kill any potential organisms of "club-root"; his seeds are sown in sterilized soil; his fruit trees are sprayed six or seven times every year against every conceivable pest. This meticulous husbandry results in his carrying off the first prize for the best crops in the local show, just as in former 
HOWARD STEVENSON
The centenary of the discovery of the use of anesthetics in surgery was celebrated this year. In pre-anaesthetic times the most famous and most sought after surgeons were those who handled their knives with the greatest speed and (lex-terity. The measure of a surgeon's skill was recorded in seconds. Although the urgent need for rapidity in surgery is no longer a vital necessity, yet an operation carried out with speed and with apparently effortless manual adroitness always excites the admiration of the onlooker. Such an operator was Mr. Howard Stevenson. A common remark in the east wing of the Royal at lunch would be: "Howard took out a gall-bladder in so many minutes this morning," and someone else would say: "Just wait and time his next thyroid and you will get a surprise."
Although Howard Stevenson never sought or played for popularity, yet he is one of the most beloved members of our profession. He possesses a great gift for friendship. Pupils and housemen vied with one another to belong to his unit in hospital on account of its happy atmosphere. One of his house surgeons happily summed up the matter: "we all adore Howard-he is such a great gentleman."
All through his professional career Mr. Stevenson had a flair for administrative duties. He gave up much time to the secretaryship and chairmanship of the medical staff of the Royal Victoria Hospital and to corresponding offices in the Ulster Medical Society. It was thus natural that parliamentary duties should attract him and he became member of parliament for Queen's. As Chairman of the Select Committee of the Government which inquired into the health services of Northern Ireland and as Chairman of the Health Advisory Council, he has given invaluable services to the welfare of the community.
The medical profession owe him a special debt of gratitude for his quiet, unobtrusive work during the committee stage of the Northern Ireland Health Services Bill. His popularity and influence in the House; his logical explanation to members in the lobbies of reasons underlying the various amendments suggested by the me(dical profession was of far more value in gaining sympathy and support than long speeches fiom the floor of the House.
It will give you, Mr. President, very special pleasure to present Mr. Howard Stevenson with the Honorary Fellowship of this Society. For many years you have been happily associated with him in your surgical work in the Royal and you have succeeded him as chief in wards 19 and 20.
HENRY LETHEBY TrIY
To-night we follow the injunction .of the son of Sirach as handed down to us in Ecclesiasticus: "Honour a phisician with the honour due unto him; for the skill of the physician shall lift up his head and in the sight of great men he shall be in admiration; let him not go from thee."
To-night we refuse to let Sir Henry Tidy leave us; a friend well tried; many times our external examiner in medicine; scrupulously just; conscientiously painstaking; we grapple him to Ulster medicine with the Honorary Fellowship of our Society.We honour Sir Henry for his skill as a physician, a skill which as Physician Extraordinary to the King, is available not only to His Majesty, but also, when Physician and Dean of the Medical School of St. Thomas', was given to the humblest of King George's subjects; we honour him also for those qualities of head and heart which Hippocrates tells us every physician should possess-learning, wisdom, humanity and probity.
Henry Tidy is not an easy manl to get to know: he does. not wear his heart upon his sleeve; he possesses an air of aloofness; he has the power of concealing his thoughts and feelings. Once after an oral examination, a disgruntled student exclaimed: "I might have been playing poker with him for all I could tell by his face whether I was right or wrong." It was only after fourteen years of brief and casual contacts that I discovered the real Tidy. The unmasking took place quite suddenly in 1927, the year when the Association of Physicians first met in Belfast. He was then Honorary Secretary of the Association and came over a few days previous to the meeting to see if our local preparations. would pass muster. Business satisfactorily transacted, we motored to Newcastle. That forenoon the Mountains of Mourne were sulky and had hidden themselves in mist. We went to the golf club for lunch. rhere we encountered some jovial spirits at the nineteenth hole who induced tw-o temperate men to imbibe perhaps not wisely, but too well. But on leaving the clubhouse all inhibitions had been removed. Slieve Donard and Slieve Bernagh revealed themsel-es in all their glory; the whins shone like gold in the beauty of a bright May day; the real Tidy, chatty, enthusiastic, full of the joy of life, stood enthralled by the beauty of it all; he had become Harry, I-W. D., and so it has remained until this day. * Do you ever ponder hcow fitting or otherwise a man's name may be as an index of his character? Take, for instance, our President; could any name be more unsuitable than Purce for a surgeon who is often quiite forgetful that such an article exists and should be filled? Whereas Sir Henry Tidy fits his name exactly. His mind is like a tidy desk; each paper in its proper pigeon-hole; every fact filed and available at a moment's notice., How else could the author of the "Synopsis of Medicine" keep it up-to-date, edition after edition, or the editor of the "Medical Annual" do the same for it year after year? I cannot vouch for the accuracy of the story told by an old St. Thomas' man that a bet was made and accepted among the house physicians that if Dr. Tidy were to be summoned at 3 a.m. for an emergency in the wards he would not arrive as spick and span as for his ordinary ward round. The bet was lost, for the unconscious subject of the wager arrived shaved and groomed as if for a visit to Buckingham Palace.
Tidy's "Synopsis of Medicine" has become proverbial for its accuracy, conciseness, and comprehensiveness. In the recent educational number of the Lancet, however, a story is told, doubtless untrue, of an Indian candidate sitting for the M.R.C.P. in which questions are often asked which cannot be answered straight out of textbooks. This candidate left the examination hall in anger three minutes after the written examination started. On his way out he pounded the question paper with his fist in front of the invigilating censor and exclaimed indignantly: "This is not in Tidy. The volume continues to lose bulk (a rare virtue in modern textbooks), but remains an authoritative and practical exposition of present-day poediatric trends. It is well balanced, lucid in expression, and free from obscure theories, and we commend it to the student or practitioner in search of concentrated, accurate, and easily absorbable knowledge.
ANAESTHESIA. Pp. 41. 10s.
THIS quarterly Journal, which is the official publication of the Association of Anesthetists of Great Britain and Ireland, is still in its infancy, the first number being published in October, 1946-the centenary year of anesthesia.
Under the able editorship of C. Langton Hewer, it is already proving a great asset to British aneesthetists, who have had to rely mostly on American anoesthetic journals to follow the rapid advance in all types of aneesthetic and analgesic techniques which has taken place in recent years.
It fills a much-needed want in that it provides for a quicker and fuller expression of "recent advances" in anaesthetics, with which neither the textbook nor overloaded columns of the general medical press could cope.
The "abstracts from current literature" is an invaluable section of the Journal, although some of the original papers are over a year old.
There has been a lack of original research work in the contributions so far, but, no doubt, this will be remedied as the Journal gains wider recognition. THE first edition of this book has met with much warm favour, and there is little to add about this second edition. In spite of its considerable size from the student's point of view, this book is far from tedious, as very many points are explained in very full detail. From the therapeutic standpoint the first edition was well up to date, and there is little fresh comment necessary.
The book includes an atlas of X-ray plates. As in the case of most textbooks, these are positives. I sometimes wonder whether it would not be better to publish negatives, as it is seldom that in our ordinary, work it is the positive we study. R. W. M. S.
